Abstract
Introduction
Welding is one of the most favorable manufacturing processes to join individual components leading to lightweight structure design in Engineering. The structures' durability is often limited by the fatigue strength of the welds. The fatigue assessment of welded components is usually carried out based on instructions contained in international guidelines. The accuracy of computational approaches and the liability of their respective results depend on the complexity of the construction, the requisite effort and time to determine the required input data, and the associated theory used. In the automotive sector, where thick and thin components with complex weld geometry and load configurations are apparent, the durability assessment is nowadays still dominated by time and cost extensive experimental methods.
The development of calculation methods able to overcome the difficulties encountered at complex geometries with high accuracy response is a major topic of research. Thereby, accurate modeling of the notch radii of weld toe and root and the depth of penetration at the weld root are identified as key tasks to be executed [1] . Advanced local approaches based on notch stresses [2, 3, 4] or the strain energy density [5] and fracture mechanics [6] have been recently proposed. Even though this fact makes them efficient and reasonable for the early stages in the design process, their capability for accurate assessment of the fatigue life shows clear limitations. The majority of welds providing explicit termination points (often named "weld starts" or "weld ends" of root or toe) fail on these points under cyclic loading.
This paper presents an advanced theoretical procedure to model the 3D weld details and calculate the fatigue life based on the principles of the Notch Strain Approach (NSA), often also called Local Strain Approach (LSA). Special attention has been paid to the cost efficiency and the practical/industrial adaptability of the method proposed. S-N curves of serial motor truck's rear axles providing complex 3D weld geometries tested on an own test rig are used to verify the calculation accuracy of the developed elastic-plastic analytical procedure.
Advanced Notch Strain Approach for Welds
The NSA uses cyclic material data to calculate and assess the elastic-plastic stress-strain response at the failure critical locations of a structure under investigation. Considering the complexity of the material condition in weld locations, all three different material states participating in the weld separately should be taken into account, i.e. the Parent Material (PM), the Weld filler Material (WM) and the Heat Affected Zone material (HAZ). For these three material states, the cyclic elastic-plastic stress-strain ( -) and strain-life ( -) curves are needed as an input.
The elastic-plastic stress-strain response at the very notch root of the weld (toe, root) can be determined using the Ramberg-Osgood's a -a relationship [7] , Eq. (1), and Seeger-Beste's [8] notch approximation formula, Eq. (2).
In the equations above, a and a stand for the local elastic-plastic stress and strain amplitude, respectively. S a corresponds to the applied load amplitude. K t represents the notch concentration factor. e * stand for the nominal strain and S * for the respective nominal stress. K p represents the fully plastic limit load and E the Young's modulus. K' and n' are the cyclic hardening coefficient and exponent, respectively.
The damage assessment of the elastic-plastic stress-strain hystereses is carried out based on the equation of Manson [9] and Coffin [10] formulated for fully reversed cyclic loading (R=-1) with Eq. (3), the mean stress sensitivity factors M 1 and M 2 reported by Olivier [11] for R -1 and for cycles to failure N=2 10 6 , Eq. (4), and Malikoutsakis' mean stress relaxation formulation [12] in case of high means stresses and/or stress amplitudes. 
Experimental Verification
Cyclic tests have been performed on welded serial truck axle casings to determine the corresponding Wöhler (S-N) curve. The fatigue life results obtained have been used to verify the accuracy of the theoretical calculations.
Specimens and test rig configuration
The specimens (axle casings) and the test rig configuration are shown in Fig. 1 . Therein, a section has been cut on the right hand side of the test rig to allow insight view to the load introduction and the axle supporting features. The axle casing under consideration is mounted to the test rig table via two sub-structures positioned to the right and left side of the axle center, at the locations where the axle springs are positioned in real operation, and various Ishaped main and secondary beams. The load is introduced to the one end axle casing via a hydraulic actuator (see white arrows in Fig. 1 ) and a load cell, which measures the force magnitude. Pre-investigations by means of finite element simulations and analyses confirmed that this test rig mirrors the operational stiffness conditions accurately.
The cyclic tests have been performed at various force levels with fully reversed (force ratio R=-1) constant amplitudes. Therewith, the corresponding Wöhler (S-N) curve has been determined. In all cases investigated, the fatigue cracks were initiated at the terminations of the welds connecting the spring hat plates with the axle casing body. Due to the symmetry along the axes perpendicular to the specimens' axis, both the right and the left spring hat connection welds could be separately investigated, simply by rotating the axle casing at 180 degrees into the test rig. It is valid for probability of survival, Ps=50%. The input material data have been approximated by means of the Uniform Material Maw (UML) [13] from hardness measurements on the parent material. Notice that the hardness measurements have been performed at all material states participating in the weld region, i.e. the parent, the weld, and the heat affected zone materials. The parent material has been identified to be the most critical one from the point of view of fatigue. The stress concentration factor amounts to K t =1.68. It has been calculated by means of linear elastic finite element analysis following the mesh and assessment recommendations given in [14] for welded structure details. Weld toe radius of =1mm has been considered. Deviations of less than 30% in fatigue life values between both curves can be observed only at high load amplitudes. However, the narrow number of experimental results at these load levels should be taken into account. In overall, the comparison of the calculated and experimentally determined Wöhler curves shows satisfactorily agreement.
Results and discussion

